
VOCO
Grandio Blocs and V-Posil

Grandio Blocs, recently introduced by Voco, are an 86 per-
cent-filled nano ceramic hybrid CAD/CAM block indicated 
for crowns, inlays/onlays, veneers and implant-supported 

crowns. With a combination of optimal toothlike physical properties, 
compressive strength, extremely low water absorption, and natural 
aesthetics with enhanced color stability, Grandio Blocs provide a 
new solution for practitioners and labs that are looking to streamline 
their CAD/CAM processes and deliver high-quality restorations. 

Because of their extreme high filler degree of 86 percent, Grandio 
Blocs offer physical properties that mimic human dentition such 
as modulus of elasticity and thermocycling, enabling them to be 
antagonistically friendly and offer enhanced marginal integrity 
and overall longevity. Complemented by their superior strength 
compared with composite-based CAD/CAM blocks, Grandio 
Blocs provide a high-quality restorative solution.

The nano ceramic hybrid makeup allows for excellent polishability 
and enables Grandio Blocs to be milled more finely and achieve 
even greater accuracy of fit while providing aesthetics on par 
with pure ceramic CAD/CAM blocks. The material’s ease of use 
eliminates the firing process, simplifies polishing and allows for 
quick intraoral repairs. A recent evaluation of various influential 
Cerec dentists (trainers, KOLs and heavy users) showed 90 percent 
surveyed agreed that Grandio Blocs offer a milling and overall 
procedural time savings and exceeded expectations in regard to 
aesthetics and ease of use. 

Processed using standard milling devices, Grandio Blocs are 
available in multiple shades, two translucencies and two sizes. 

HIGHLIGHTS

•  No firing required allows for significant time 
savings combined with category-leading strength 
and overall aesthetics to present a unique quality 
and value proposition.

•  Toothlike elasticity and thermal expansion allow 
for thinner crown margins and an antagonistic- 
friendly restoration.

•  Easy intra- or extraoral polishability, repair and 
characterization provide a CAD/CAM material 
solution that works.

For more information, visit vocoamerica.com. 
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V oco’s V-Posil is a high-precision VPS impression material 
that offers an optimal working time combined with a short 
setting time in a single material that comes in five different 

viscosities (putty, heavy, medium [monophase], light and extra-light). 
This ideal match of a long working time and short setting time 
creates fewer headaches for the practitioner, more comfort for the 
patient and overall savings for the practice.

V-Posil’s working time is two minutes and can be 
customized to a shorter working time by simply 

placing the material into the mouth. The material’s 
setting time is also two minutes, minimizing any 
discomfort to the patient while saving time for the 
practitioner compared to other brands. V-Posil’s 
snap set helps take human error out of the equation 
by minimizing inaccuracies. Available in the heavy 
body in both automix cartridges (1:1 50ml) as well 
as a Dynamic Dispenser cartridge (5:1 380ml), 

V-Posil’s price point is competitive and is minimized 
further by its bulk pack (10x50ml) and Dynamic Dispenser 
economy pack (2x380ml).

V-Posil possesses a very small polyetherlike contact 
angle of less than 10 degrees before it sets, ensuring 

excellent hydrophilicity. Once set, V-Posil offers great 
tear strength for safe removal as well as excellent elastic 

recovery (99.6 percent) to maintain dimensional accuracy after 
removal. Together they ensure maximum precision, which is 
then extended beyond the final pouring of the model because 
of V-Posil’s high hydrophilicity (< 6o contact angle) after it has 
set up. These physical attributes come together to support the 
delivery of an ideal restoration. ■
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